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Civic Center home
for many Friar victories
By Al Palladino
UCLA has Pauley Pavilion and
Notre Dame has the Convocation
Center Villanova has the Palestra while Kentucky plays in Rupp
Arena All these teams are virtually unbeatable in their own
gyms Add to that list the Providence Civic Center and the PC
Friars.
Over the past six years PC has
fashioned an astonishing 82-6 record at the Center Included in
those wins are a 41-game winning
streak and numerous upsets One
such upset was the last second
win over the Russian National
Team.

the fans a part of the game but
the Friars seemed to respond the
crowd's every cheer There was
Dave Frye, a freshman from
Pennsylvania running circles
around the Russians. There was
Bob Cooper grabbing every rebound in sight. And there was Joe
Hassett throwing in his patented
bombs Before I knew what was
happening. Hassett was tossing
in a 25-footer at the buzzer and
the Friars were 76-74 winners.
Later that year I learned more
about the Civic Center and what
it does to the opponents. In a
nationally-televised game Providence beat Louisville even
though the "experts" said it was

but they knew plenty before it
was time to depart A crowd of
12,150 partisan fans braved the
snow and sleet to see Providence
play giant-killer once more.
The game itself was a gem.
Cooper blocked shots while Soup
Campbell threw in running onehanders After regulation the
score was knotted at 62-all. The
Center was in full glory as the
game went into overtime. Everyone came to their feet when
Misevicius hit a 12-footer to send
the game into overtime number
two.
Now with just seconds remaining and the Friars down by one,
Campbell drove to the foul line

The Providence Civic Center: site of PC home basketball games
November 10, 1975 That date
marks the first time I experienced the Civic Center. Russia was
making an American tour and
their stop at Providence was
probably considered no more
than a tune-up for the better
teams they were yet to face. The
"experts" picked USSR in a
romp and I personally agreed
with them How could the Friars
possibly stay even with a bunch
of professionals from another
country while playing their rules.
I didn't know about the Civic
Center.
As the game progressed I
began to see what the Civic
Center is all about. Not only were

impossible. I guess they forgot
where the game was being
played.
In February of the 75-76 season,
St. John's, ranked number nine in
the country, decided to visit the
Center. Bob Misevicius, in front
of a regional television audience,
tossed in 26 points and again PC
had taught an opponent as well as
regional viewers about the Civic
Center.
The first annual Industrial National Classic saw number one
rated University of Michigan
make its initial appearance in the
Center. The Wolverines knew
nothing about the Civic Center
when they arrived for the tourney

and shuffled a pass to Misevicius.
At this point I wondered if we
were destined to lose this game
on our home court. As "Beef"
went up for THE shot, I wondered
if Michigan might finally conquer
PC and the Civic Center. As the
shot rippled the nets, I bit my lip
for having ever doubted.
This season Louisville came
back to Providence. The Cards,
led by Darrell Griffith and Ricky
"Providence is cold and nasty"
Gallon, seemed sure winners.
Behind the play of Dwight Williams and Misevicius (once
again), the Friars won 57-51. The
Civic Center had spoken once
more

By John "Bunny" O'Hare
It's that time of year again Christmas spirit is in the air Unfortunately, so are finals, term papers, marathon listening sessions at the
Tape Center, nervous breakdowns, tear-filled plea-bargaining with
unsympathetic professors, and finally, at long last, vacation What a
pleasant season winter is
Winter is also that time of year when a certain pseudo-journalist
introduces this year's edition of Tlie Cowl Sports Special with the
incredibly trite phrase "It's that time of year again "
No matter. For better or worse, this is the last edition of The Cowl
for this semester Since roughly 2600 of the school's 3200 students are
involved in athletic activity of some sort, we expect this particular
issue will be met with some interest
A lion's share of the credit (or blamel goes to the Cowl's crusading
editor-celeb Mike "Brooks Brothers" Delaney, who oversaw this
project from start to finish Special notice must also be paid to ace
proofreader Peggy Brodeur and to the giddiness twins. Rich Ratcliffe
and Ellen White.
The sports photos in this edition are among some of the best you'll
see in the area. Tom Maguire, Dan Lund. Corey Shaker, Mike Delaney
and Rick Teves worked extra hard this week The only cartoonist with
a libel lawyer on 24-hour call, ( Hi there Fathers Peterson and Heath)
Mark Tetrault, did his usual sterling job
This epic literally wouldn't have been possible without the work and
dedication of Al Palladino, Steve Latimer, John Mullaney, Bob Ratcliffe, Mike David, Debbie O'Brien, Jim Travers and Mike Callahan
The aforementioned list isn't in order of importance. Because of their
good work, each will receive a special Christmas bonus. From now on,
The Cowl will pay them double what they're making now
In light of this fall's outstanding accomplishments in cross country
(men's and women's) and volleyball, plus achievements to come in
hockey and hoop, it looks like this could be another banner year for PC
athletics Therefore Santa has come early for PC sports luminaries:
Lou lamoriello: A specially trained to attack dog to assist him with
those 11 p.m. curfews for his hockey players Vince Lombardi woulda
been proud But then again he had a better record
Dave Frye: A real good hairdryer to control that stylish dippity-doo
pompadour.
Louisville's Ricky Gallon: An exploding plaque from the Providence
Chamber of Commerce Everything he said was true but the fact he's
a Southern foreigner makes it all the more galling. Fittingly, Gallon
fell on the floor of the Civic Center he loves so much and cut his mouth
open
John Treacy: A free copy of the Bob Misevcius weight training
regimen, or "How I gained 40 pounds in less than a month "
Bob Amato: Dwight William's wardrobe
Jaques Faulise: Bob Amato's wardrobe.
Dave Gavitt: The credit he deserves as one of the country's top
handful of basketball coaches.
Crew Star Charlie Alagero: A date to the Commencement Ball.
The Basketball Cheerleaders: A few new routines in your Civic
Center act. What's Friar Force anyway?
Pat Kehoe: Who'
The Rifle Team: Why?
Save this Cowl. Besides its obvious literary content, it makes a
dandy mat for stamping the snow off your shoes Last, but not least
have a cool yule.
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BOG and Student Congress Present:
A NIGHT OF CAROLING
Thursday, Dec. 8, 1977
Schedule of events:
8:15 p.m. Prayer Service in Aquinas Chapel
8:45 p.m. Caroling around the campus
1. Aquinas Chapel 2. Dominic Hall
3. Dore Hall

4. Raymond Circle

5. The Quad

6. Slavin Center

10 p.m. Slavin Center Activities
-decorating Christmas Trees -caroling
-wrapping toys

-Santa Claus

-sandwiches and beverages will be served
The trees that will be decorated along with the toys
that will be wrapped will be given to the boys at the
Saint Aloysius Home in Providence
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Athletes'

women should not be afraid to use
the machine. A woman's muscle
will tone up but will not bulk up.
There is no chance of women
developing large muscles from
using the Leaper," said Cerra.
So, if you have visions of flying

performance

improves

by leaps

By Steve Latimer
Tucked in the inner depths of
the Women's Athletic Center here
at PC is a mysterious new machine The Leaper, made by Mini
Gym. Inc., was bought by the
athletic department to increase
the vertical jump'of its athletes.
Through the use of iso-kinetics,
which is resistance through a
range of motion, the leaper has
helped students increase their
jump by as much as seven inches
Cathy Cerra, new trainer at
Providence, has designed a program to allow all students to take

and bounds

advantage of this machine, not
just varsity athletes.
"Anybody can use the machine," commented Cerra. "If
students wish to use it, just see
me and I will put them on a
program four days a week that
will definitely increase their
jumping ability."
Besides increasing vertical
jump, the leaper has three other
stations to develop other muscles. Two of these stations are
designed to increase strength in
the arms and the third station,
making use of an underinflated
basketball, helps to increase rebounding strength Programs

Hockey all-opponent team
Goalie-Paul Skidmore,
Boston College
One of the nation's top goalies. Skidmore was all-East
last year and the ECAC
Rookie of the Year two seasons ago
1976-1977 - 714 saves, 4 17 goals
against.
Defenseman - Bill Blackwood,
Clarkson
An all-American last season
and almost a sure bet this
year. Pin-point passer who
excels in setting up plays.
Excellent on the power play.
1976-1977 - 17 goals, 54 assists
Defenseman - Dick Lamby,
Boston University
An experienced defenseman
who enjoys contact and realizes his defensive deficiencies.
According to BU coach Jack
Parker, "Dick is as good as

have been designed for the volleyball, basketball and baseball
teams.
"The women's volleyball team
has gotten wonderful results,"
Cerra stated. "The minimum
increase in any women's jump
was three inches Coco Joyce
increased her jump about five
inches."
In order to get optimum results, the jumping program
should be started in the preseason and continue on into the
playng season.
The machine is available for
use at any time during the day,
and, unlike weights, can be used
as often as desired.
"I would like to stress thai

anyone in the East."
1976-1977 - 9 goals, 36 assists.

through the air like David
Thompson or just want to avoid
the flab associated with a winter
of inactivity, why not go down to
the Women's Athletic Center,
talk to Cathy Cerra and try the
new Leaper

S P A R E TIME B U S I N E S S
Own your o w n profitable vending business Î 2 0 0 l o $600 monthly earnings
possible In your apare time (day or e v e ) . NO SELLING. If selected, you will
be servicing company established EXCLUSIVE locations.

OUR COMPANY IS A SUPPLIER OP
NABISCO SNACK ITEMS.
REQUIREMENTS: $1.000 t o $5.000 CASH INVESTMENT,
(secured by machines and merchandise)
good character, dependable auto, and 6 to 9 spare hours weekly Income
atarte Immediately! We supply product, machines, locations, expansion
financing, buy back option, and professional guidance. It you are sincerely
Interested In applying for this genuine opportunity toward f<nancial succeaa. pleaae call or write (Include phone number) tor personal interview
in your area t o :
MR ROBERT L ANOERSON
WORLD INDUSTRIES INC.
Executive Suite 303
1919 East *2nd «Vreet
Indianapolis Indiana 46205
Telephone (317, 257-5767

You and Your Friends Are Cordially Invited

Winger-Ralph Cox, University
of New Hampshire
Cox possesses a potent shot
as evidenced by his 40 goals.
The junior winger is UNH's
main man on the power play.
1976-1977 - 40 goals, 36 assists

to a Choral Concert by the
Providence College Chorus
Rosalind Y. Chua, Director

Center • Randy Koch,
University of Vermont
Ranks eighth on UVM's alltime scoring list with 129
points. A very smooth skater
who never seems to get hit
solidly.
1976-1977 - 19 goals, 21 assists.

Elizabeth Schwering, Guest Soprano
Presenting Music of the Christmas Season
Romances, Arias by Handel, Mozart, Verdi

Winger - Joe Mullen,
Boston College

Madrigals, and the Brahms Gypsy Songs.

A scrappy skater who seems
to get the job done. A good
quick shooter with excellent
skating ability.
1976-1977 - 28 goals. 26 assists

8 P.M.

Sunday, December 11, 1977

Refreshments Following

'64 Hall, Providence College

SOMETHING NEW!!

ANGELO'S SUB and SANDWICH SHOP
Now Open Under New Management

John F. Caito
• • • FREE DELIVERY TO P.C. • • •
7 p.m. -11 p.m.
Sandwich

Regular

Roast Beef
$1.45
Ham & Provolone Cheese
1.25
Chicken Salad
1.15
Egg Salad
1.00
Italian Cold Cuts
1.20
Meatball
1.20
Sausage
1.30
Cheese
115
Egg Plant Parmigiana
135
Veal Parm. & Peppers
1-50
Steak, Onions, Lettuce, Tomatoes 1.30
Steak, Cheese or Peppers
1.45
Pepperoni & Egg
1.50

Large

Sandwich

$2.05
• 1.85
1.75
1.60
i.80
1.80
1.90
1.75
195
2.10
1.90
2.05
2.10

Ham & American Cheese
Pastrami
Tuna Salad
Crabmeat Salad
Super Italian Cold Cuts
Meatballs & Peppers
Sausage & Peppers
Pepper
Veal Parmigiana
Sausage & Eggs
Egg Sandwich
Steak & Mushrooms
Pepper & Egg

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Hours:

Mon.

-

Sat.

11

CALL 621-8985 for Free Delivery
Angelo's Sub and Sandwich

Corner of River and Smith Streets

a.m.

-

11

p.m.

Regular

Large

$125
1.35
1.25
2.25
1.30
1.35
1.45
1.15
1.35
1.50
1.20
1.60
1-40

$185
195
185
2.95
1.90
1.95
'2.05
1.75
1.95
2.10
1.80
2.20
2.00

DISCOUNT COUPON!
c
30

Off

any Sandwich on the Menu
E x p i r e s

D e c e m b e r

3 1

1977

Providence, R.I.
one coupon per sandwich

!
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Friar miracle

team?

' 6 3 - ' 6 4 ECAC h o c k e y c h a m p s
By Andrew K. Finnic
There have been many notable
moments throughout the last 25
years of Friar hockey. Some that
bring back fond memories include: the night Ed Monahan
scored six goals, the years PC
won the RPI Christmas Tournament and the night PC beat Rutgers, 20-0
Yet, I think everyone would
agree that the most exciting
moment in in Friar history was in
1963-64 when the PC icemen won
their first ECAC Championship.
That year, the Friars swamped
all their opponents and became
the kings of Eastern college hockey.
One player who won't soon
forget that season is Larry Kish.

Kish is now coach and general
manager of the A.H.L.'s Binghamton Dusters in New York.
But in 1964, he was the co-captain
of the PC hockey team Kish
remembers very well what it was
like to play on that team.
The team Kish lead was very
closely knit, in spite of the fact
they had no on-campus rink in
which to practice or host games.
In those days, "home" meant the
Rhode Island Auditorium.
"Naturally when one does not
enjoy the luxury of an on-campus
facility there are bound to be
countless inconveniences," Kish
remembered. Yet, Kish didn't
feel these problems hurt the
team. "I sincerely believe that
despite the adversities, our team
was able to capitalize and appre-

ciate winning." he added.
As in any year, each game was
important to the squad Every
win brought them closer to gaining a home ice advantage in the
first round of the ECAC play-offs
The opposition teams were not
push-overs, though One of the
Friars' long-standing policies is
to always play a tough schedule
and the 1963-64 one was no exception. Some of the powerful opponents included Boston College, St.
Lawrence and Clarkson from the
ECAC, Colorado College from the
Western College Hockey Association, and McGill University from
Canada.
Although the competition was
grueling and there were many
close games, the Friars consistently responded to the occasion.

By season's end. they had won 19
games and lost only seven.
Was there one game that marked the squad's turning poinf
Kish didn't think so "I can't
really say that there was any one
game that was a turning point,"
he noted, "but I will say this, that
when we started to win on the
road regularly, especially at Boston College, Clarkson and St.
Lawrence, the team really pulled
together." It was this unity that
proved to be the team's strongest
point throughout the last part of
the season and the play-offs.
One thing that always helps a
team is the support of its fans.
Friar hockey fans are just about
the best when it comes to supporting their team. A quarter-century
has certainly proved that. Kish
believed the PC fans really supported his team's success. "As
the season progressed, we
seemed to gain a great deal of
momentum with our fans, especially in numbers," Kish remembered.
"We had, for all four years that
I attended PC, a hard core of
hockey supporters but my senior
year (the championship year)
turned into a time of culmination
of interest." Those fans, of
course, had plenty to cheer about.
But, there was another who was
just ás pleased. That was the
team's coach, Tom Eccleston.
Coach Eccleston came to Providence in 1956. He wanted very
much to make Friar hockey
known throughout the East. It
was one of the team's goals while
Eccleston was coach. With hard
work, the building years of the
late '50s paid off with winning
teams in the early '60s.
The 1964 championship team
was Eccleston's last with PC and
when he retired, his goal had
been accomplished Eccleston
made a lasting impression on all

his players Kish feels his college
coach greatly influenced his life
"When I first arrived on campus.
I formulated different opinions on
Coach Eccleston Aside from
being an astute tactician. I will
always admire his loyalty and, of
course, his diligence in trying to
help his players get into school,
employment, etcetera."
The former PC forward added,
"I certainly feel that he influenced my personal philosophy on
coaching, especially in being honest and fair with the professional
players I deal with." Coach Eccleston was elected to the College
Hockey Hall of Fame in 1965. His
contributions to Friar hockey will
always be appreciated and admired in the future
In retrospect, the 1963-64 sextet
accomplished a great many
things They won for Providence
it's only Eastern championship
and showed how good Friar
hockey had become, among
others. There were many key
players on the squad and every
one did his job to the best of his

UDWt'SÉB. • K'NG Of 6EERS- • ANHEUSER BUSCH INC • ST LOUIS

W H E N DO JOURNALISM
MAJORS SAY BUDWEISER.Z

ability. It was this team effort
that counted above all.
Some have implied that the
champion Friars were a "miracle team" because never since
has a PC sextet won the Eastern
championship Larry Kish, for
one, never believed that at all.
"We definitely were not a miracle team," he insisted firmly
"We were a team of many, not a
team of few. We worked hard and
most important, we were a team
harnessed to a certain goal and
with this in mind, enjoyed playing no matter what the results
would be."
That philosophy has come
down from Kish s team to the
present It has helped make the
heirs of the 1964 squad some of
the best in all college hockey,
Sportsmanship and teamwork
have led the icemen from Providence down a successful path and
for 1964 captain Larry Kish, it
was a voyage he'll never forget.

VISTA
is coming
alive again.
How about
coming
alive
with us?
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Hoopsters to play
diversified schedule
By Steve Latimer
Once again Providence's basketball
forces play a diversified schedule ft has
the usual group of pushovers (Stonehill.
Brown Assumption) sprinkled in with four
teams in the top 20 in preseason polls
(North Carolina, Louisville, Holy Cross, St
John's) The opponents
WISCONSIN
December 9 al Civic Center.
Coach: Bill Cotield
'76-77 Record: 9-18
Strengths A banner recruiting year has
brought the Badgers six quality freshmen,
including Wesley Mathews. Add four
returning starters, including 6-8 James
Gregory (15 9 ppg) and you have the basis
for a solid club
Weaknesses: Inexperience will hurt
(hem Returning starters are all sophomores Also, there is a need for a quality
center
Outlook: Look for Wisconsin to improve
on last year's record as players gain
playing time
Game with Providence
should help the team, although PC should

Going ...
BROWN
December 16-17 -- Industrial Classic
January 5, February 14 at Civic Center
Coach: Gerry Alaimo
78-77 Record: 6-20
Strengths: Bruce Rhodes. 6-3 junior
guard (12 0 ppg) should be ready to be a
bona fide starter Team has good overall
quickness
Weaknesses: The loss of Brian Sanders
to graduation and Chuck Mack to an injury
will deeply hurt the Bruins This leads lo a
lack of experience.
Outlook: Coach Alaimo has his work cut
out for him In his quest to make Brown a
competitive Ivy contender

ST. JOSEPH
Janury 11 at Palestra
Coach. Harry Booth
76-77 Record: 13-13
Strengths: The Hawks return all five
starters plus newcomers 6-9 Randy Alter
and 6-8 "Boo" Williams, giving them a
solid nucleus Norman Black, a 6-5 junior
forward, returns after averaging 16.7 last
year
Weaknesses: The height will have to be
provided by the freshmen, which could give
Booth a headache until they gain some
experience.
Outlook: Although not very flashy, St
Joe's will provide its fans with a very solid
season
PENNSYLVANIA
January 14 at Civic Center
Coach: Chuck Daley
76-77 Record: 18-8
Strengths: The team features premier
forward Kevin McDonald, who averaged
21 2 points last season Along with Tony
Price (10.6 ppg) and Tim Smith (7.6 ppg).
the Quakers boast a strong front line
Weaknesses: Lack of strong-leadership
in the backcourt could lead to some problems in early going
Outlook: Penn. as they do year after
year, should challenge for the Ivy Legue
title.
CONNECTICUT
January 21 at Hartford Civic Center
Coach : Don Perno
76-77 Record: 17-10
Strengths: First-year Coach Perno will
be counting on Joe Whelton (13,3 ppg) and
6-8 transfer John Delayrange to carry the
bulk of the offense
Weaknesses: Tony Hansen has graduated, and with him, instant offense UConn
will have to replace his points and his '
inspiration.
Outlook: If Whelton returns to sophomore form and Jim Abromaitis and Delagrange can do the job on the boards, an
ECAC bid is not out of UConns reach
MASSACHUSETTS
January 25 at Springfield Civic Center
Coach: Jack Leaman
76-77 Record: 20-11
Strengths: A good strong backcourt, led
by Denck Ciairborne (13.6 ppg) and Alex
Eldndge (10.3 ppg) will be looked upon to
lead the Minutemen. Mike Pyatt (15 1)
looks to be the best returning forward
Weaknesses: Besides the players already mentioned, there is not an abundance of quality players Could possibly
have some rebounding troubles if 6-8
transfer Mark Haymore does not come
through
Outlook: Look for another exciting
meeting between PC and UMass as the two
schools continue their intense rivalry
DE PAUL
January 28 al De Paul
Coach: Ray Meyer
76-77 Record: 15-12
Strengths: Dave Gorzine. 6-11 center is
back for his senior year He averaged 19
points per game last year and should contribute to board strength also
Weaknesses: Someone mus! replace
graduated Ron Norwood in the Blue
Demons' backcourt.

U.OF CALIFORNIA
(BAKERSFIELD)
December 22 at Civic Center
Coach: Pat Wennihan
76-77 Record: 15-12
Strengths: Four veterans return from
last years successful season Vance Walbery, senior guard (8.3 ppg) should be this
years leader
Weaknesses: There is no proven scorer
in the lineup, along with no center These
facts put a great dependence on the
incoming freshmen.
Outlook: Easy schedule could allow the
team to have a winning record, but Friars
should have no trouble.
CANISIUS
January 7 at Civic Center
Coach: Nick Macarchuck
76-77 Record: 3-22
Strengths: Probably the biggest
slrength Camsius has is Coach Macarchuk
He will attempl to piece together a leam
around Hene Stephens (6-0, 10 1 ppg).
Weaknesses Team has a general lack of
quality ballplayers. This season should be
spent learning Macarchuk's system
Outlook: For the present year, forget it*
Macarchuk is building for the future.

.going .

VILLANOVA
January 31 at Civic Center
Coach: Hollie Masslmlno
76-77 Record: 23-10
Strengths: An experienced team, including seniors Keith Herrón (19'8 ppg) and
Whitey Rigsby (8 6)
Weaknesses: The Wildcats lack a quality
big man to sweep Ihe boards
Outlook: Villanova is a typical Philadelphia team: scrappy. They'll be in all of
their ball games this year and could upset
Providence.
ST. BONAVENTURE
February 2 at St. Bonaventure
Coach; Jim Salalln
76-77 Record: 24-6
Strengths: NIT MVP Greg Sanders
returns and with him, 21,2 points per
game Team him with senior guard Glenn
Hagan (13 7) and a strong nucleus results
Weaknesses: Essie Hollis. who combined with Sanders in making the Bonnies
a power, is gone Replacing him at forward
is Satalin's first aim.
Outlook: The Bonnies will be tough
again this year and should make the ECAC
regionals
U.R.I.
February 4 al Civic Center
Coach: Jack Kraft
76-77 Record: 15-13
Strengths: Guard Jim Williamson (14 5
ppg) and forward Sly Williams (20 2) give
the Rams a powerful duo on which lo build
their team
Weaknesses: URI seems to have a lot of
trouble playing together Team unity is
their biggest problem
Outlook: A physically awesome team,
the Rams could be one of the best in N E
if they play together
BOSTON COLLEGE
February 6 at Civic Center
Coach: Tom Davis
76-77 Record: 8-18
Strengths: The Eagles should be a
strong defensive team with Ernie Cobb
(17 4 ppg) leading the offense
Weaknesses: A good center is a necessity In order that BC may turn around two
losing seasons
NIAGARA
February 11 at Civic Center
Coach: Dan Raskin
76-77 Record: 13-13
Strengths: A strong recruiting effort has
brought in a bumper crop, including 6-10
Don Foote and 6-6 Gary Jordon Senior
center Vern Allen (14 3) and Phi! Scaffid
(14 2) return
Weaknesses: There wilt be a major
dependence on the new recruits, especially
on the front line.
Outlook : This could be the year that the
Purple Eagles make their way back toward
the top. something not seen since the days
of Calvin Murohy
NORTH CAROLINA
February 12 at Civic Center
Coach: Dean Smith
76-77 Record: 28-5
Strengths: Start with the return of Phil
Ford (18 7) and Mike O'Koren (13 9) and
add the coaching of Smith, and there is ;ne
basis of a very strong unit
Weaknesses: ACC is home for the Tar
Heels. They have trouble playing outside of
the conference.
Outlook : North Carolina was ranked
number one at the beginning of the season
and is expected to stay near the top
throughout Ihe year
CAMPBELL COLLEGE
February 18 at Civic Center
Coach: Denny Roberts
76-77 Record: 23-10
Strengths: John HeckstaM. 6-6 forward
(11 8) will be counted on to provide much
of the offensive punch The bulk ol the
rebounding duties will fall on 6-8 sophomore Kris Benslon.
Weaknesses: The Fighting Camels were
hard hit by graduation and lack an
experienced squad.
Outlook: Campbell College picked the
wrong year for entering Division I competition Scheduling such teams as Providence
will not help their cause
ST. JOHN'S
February 25 at Civic Center
Coach: Lou Carnesecca
76-77 Record: 22-9
Strengths: George Johnson (21 5 ppg)
will lead the charges forward another
20-win season. The Redmen attracted 6-8
center Wayne McCoy to pick up the
- rebounding slack
Weaknesses: Carnesecca could be relying on a host of newcomers to back up the
scoring of Johnson
Outlook: St John s is one of the quality
teams in the East
LONG ISLANO UNIVERSITY
February 27 at Civic Center
Coach: Paul Llzzo
76-77 Record: 9-16
Strengths: The Blackbirds return 10
veterans Kim Malcolm is the best of these,
sporting a 19 1 average last season.
Weaknesses: Extremely tough schedule
could lead to another tough season.
Outlook: if newcomers can contribute
LIU could break the 500 mark.

Basketball all-opponent Team
Position

Name

Height Class P P G Team

Date

Guard

Phil Ford

6-2

Sr.

18.7

NJC.

Feb. 12

Guard

Hon Perry

6-2

So.

23 0

Holy Cross

Dec. 17

F-C

Chris Potter

6-8

Sr.

19.1

Holy Cross

Dec. 17

Forward Kevin McDonald 6-5

Sr.

21.2 Penn.
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Please s e n d me more information about your international
c o m m u n i t y of S I S T E R S O F T H E G O O D S H E P H E R D .
NAME
ADDRESS

21.2 Bonaventure Feb. 2
1

Rule

Amy is fourteen, feels isolated and confused, has run
away once more from home... Miguel, a truant teels he
has to fight to make his mark in life...Mrs. Wilson, a
single parent of three small children, feels she has no
one she can turn to...
If you feel called to live out your Christian vocation
by helping troubled teenagers and families to develop a
sense of self-worth, to believe that they are lovable and
can become creative members of society—why not write
to us, THE SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, a
world-wide community of religious women and find out
the many ways you can serve in social services, special
education and related fields. With us, you will go in
search of the lost, the hurt, the confused, the unloved—
and the unloving.
If you would like more information about THE
GOOD SHEPHERD SISTERS' apostolate of caring,
simply fill out the coupon.

CITY

Forward Mike OKoren

Look for this label

Sister Ellen Kelly, R.G.S./Vocation Director
SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
120 West 6 0 Street
New York. New York 10023

St.
Forward
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...gone. Dwight in flight.
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Senior stars:

Three's
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not a c r o w d

By John Mullaney
The year was 1974. Graduates
Marvin Barnes and Kevin Stacom had signed professional basketball contracts and were embarking upon new careers. Providence College basketball was in
the past now, as it was for NBA
Rookie of the Year Ernie DiGregorio, who had been out one full
year at that point.
During the three previous seasons. Friar fans had witnessed
Iheir team post a record of 77
wins and only 14 losses and
advance to the NCAA post-season
tournament every year.
That was all history now, PC,
its players, coaches, and fans
were looking toward the future
now What would it bring? Who
have we got to replace last year's
starters?
Those were just a few of the
questions that were being asked
as Bob Misevicius, Bruce Campbell, and Bill Eason dawned
Providence uniforms for the first
time.
All three came from excellent
basketball backgrounds Misevicius was straight from Power
Memorial High School in New
York There he started on teams
that posted records of 19-5, 20-4,
and 18-4. He was named to the
first team New York City honors
in his final year at Power.
Campbell led his team to three
consecutive state titles in his four
years at Wilbur Cross H.S. in
New Haven. Connecticut. In fact,
in his last three years there,
Campbell and his teammates suffered a defeat only once in 72
contests.
Eason, meanwhile, attended
both Holy Cross H.S. and St.
Thomas More Prep in Connecticut. While attending the Prep.
Bill led his team to consecutive
New England Prep School championships and was twice selected
as the New England Prep School

player of the year.
Together they have experienced "their share of ups and
downs" according to PC Assistant Coach Jim Adams. "I think
they've had a great career here "
That career to this point in time
has seen the three seniors continue the Friars string of 20-win
seasons, which presently stands
at seven.
Their freshman year, Providence recorded 20 wins and 1 !
losses. It was a difficult time
following a team that had registered a mark of 28-4. It had its

good moments though. Like when
PC knocked off powerhouse Syracuse, 80-57, in the fourth game of
the season. The Orange went all
the way to the final four of the
NCAA tourney that year.
At the conclusion of the year,
the Friars were invited to the

N I T . tournament. They celebrated that invitation by defeated
number eight nationally-ranked
Clemson After that it was victories over Pittsburgh and St.
John's that put PC in the finals
against Princeton. The Black and
White had surprised everyone by
going the distance. In the final
contest, though, they ran out of
steam, losing to the Tigers, 80-69.
The following year it was the
Louisville Cardinals and the Redmen of St John's who fell by the
side at the hands of the Friar
attack. Another N I T . invitation
was waiting at the close of
regular play.
PC went to New York again
with the right formula as they
advanced to the semi-final round
of action. It was there that a
talented Kentucky squad stopped
the Friars in their tracks.
Then there was last season.
The big upset came over number
one nationally ranked Michigan
Wolverines in the final of PC's
own tournament, the Industrial
National Bank Classic. That victory came just a couple of weeks
after Misevicius and Eason regained their academic eligibility,
which had sidelined them for the
first six games of the campaign
So, there it is in capsule summary, a look at the past three
years for the "big three" of the
PC frontcourt. Beyond the combined experience of the three,
though, there are stories behind
each individual player.
Bob Misevicius
Despite his size (6-9, 230 lbs.),
"Beef" has played more like a
point guard during his tenure
with PC than like the center he is
suppose to be. That is probably
due to the fact that Misevicius is
considered to be a rather exceptional passer for a big man.
During the past three years,
therefore, a lot of the rebounding
chores were left to other big men
on the Friar roster. That is evidenced by the fact that during the

COMEDO
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ARE A COMMUNITY OF EDUCATORS

The men we seek to join us in
this work are Catholics who
would like to work closely with
young people in an educational
apostolate. They are high
school graduates with the
physical and mental capacity
necessary for the work and
with the psychological capacity
to live the close community life
characteristic of the Christian
Brothers.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Anyone interested in finding out more
«bout the work of the Brothers may contact Br. John Sheehan at Bishop Hendricken High School, 2615 Warwick Avenue,
Warwick, Rhode Island 02889.

three previous seasons. Bob averaged only 6.3 rebounds per contest.
On the other side of the coin,
Misevicius has averaged a little
over four assists per contest and
his total of 326 places him fifth in
career assists in the Friar record
book.
Among his noteworthy achievements, are his two shots in the
Michigan game, one sending the
contest into a second overtime,
and the second one that gave PC
the victory. He also posted career
highs of 26 points vs. St. John's in
his sophomore year, and 17 rebounds against Niagara last season.
Bob's career for PC has not
been the smoothest, though. In
his freshman year, "Beef" was
sidetracked for the latter portion

of the schedule with mononucleosis. Then last year, he was ruled
academically ineligible by the
school for the first semester. Finally, this season he was suspended for three weeks during the
pre-season practice period by
Coach Gavitt for failing to take
his studies seriously.
So, it hasn't been all roses for
the Ozone Park, N Y . native
Misevicius has proven in the past
three years, though, that when he
comes to the arena to play, few
opponents are going to stop him.
What Bob does the remainder of
this season should decide his
future as a basketball player. If
its anything like the past three, it
should be interesting.

He has been PC's leading rebounder for the past two years,
amassing a total of 708 boards
He contributed either directly or
indirectly toward five PC wins
last year against Michigan, Seton
Hall. St Joseph's, Rhode Island,
and St John's
Campbell is regarded as a good
all-around player He can shoot
the ball well from the outside. He
is tough underneath the boards
He participates in the fast-break
well, and he is often times called "
upon for the most difficult defensive assignments.
Once Bruce is finished, he may
very well go down as one of the
finest forwards ever to attend
Providence. Following graduation, more than likely, there will
be pro offers waiting for the 6-9
forward. It will be at that time,
that Soup will have a shot at
following many other PC grads
before him.
Bill Eason
In his final year here at PC,
Eason will be attempting to recover from a rather mediocre
year in which the 6-5 Connecticut
native was sidelined for the first
S' tester due to academic probs and then played in pain for
r
remainder of the schedule
with feet problems
A successful operation over the
summer has hopefully solved the
physical problems and will enable Bill to demonstrate what he
terms "the real Bill Eason."
In his freshman year, Eason
showed that he had the necessary
talent to do the job as he scored
over 11 points and pulled down
nearly 11 rebounds a contest in
the last 11 regular season outings.
The following year he picked up
where he left off as he averaged
11 points and six rebounds over
the course of the regular season
schedule.
Both years, Bill starred in the
N I T , the second performance
netting him honors as a member
of the All-Tournament Second
Team
Eason has stood out as a good
outside shooter during his collegiate career, a player that
takes the percentage shot when
its available He has also been
noted for his capabilities as a rebounder and defensive player.
As they enter their final season
of play, the "big three" have
made some noteworthy contributions to the PC basketball program and have been a part of
some major victories posted in
the past three years. Their shoes
will be hard to fill, but their
memories shall remain for quite
some time.

Bruce Campbell
Known as "Soup" to PC fans,
Campbell entered the picture
three years ago with a wealth of
talent, but with an independent
spirit that didn't quite coincide
with what Dave Gavitt was trying
to foster among his players.
That initial year, therefore,
was a difficult one. Bruce had to
learn to adjust his style to the
team's. The transition took its toll
as the high school star played an
average of only 22 minutes a
game and finished with an 11
point scoring average. Rumors
circulated that the former first
team high school ail-American
was looking for a new college at
which to show off his skills.
Soup stayed, though, and since
then has made the necessary
adjustments in his play That has
resulted in scoring averages of
15 8 and 14 9 in the past two seasons, ft is not the scoring averages that tell the story, though.
Instead, it is the overall contribution that Campbell has made to
his team.

Merry Christmas
and
A Happy New Year
from

The Cowl
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Pucksters
face Ivy
rivals

to
League

By Al Palladino

good In goal, bul no netmlnder is a miracle
worker Cellar in the Ivv is a possibility

VALE
December 10. February 19
Coach: Tim Taylor
76-77 Record: 6-16-1
Strengths: Relurn of 17 letlermen brings
the E11 s the needed experience Ihey have
lacked m years past Caplam Don Blue, a
superb penalty killer and defensive standout, and Dave Harnngtion (12 goals, 10
assists) are the key men up front
Sophomore Keith Allain earned honorable
mention all-Ivy last season, and the one
year's experience will only make him
better
Weaknesses: Lack of scoring punch
hurts Yale greatly The Elis allow too many
shots on goal and no help is in sight They
only have one proven goalie and it is tough
to win the ECAC with only one goalie
Outlook: Playoff hopes are dim. but 500
season is a possibility If defensive unit
does not gel, the Elis could lose a lot of
games. i0-5and9-6 Yale should get better
as ihe season progresses
PRINCETON
December 11
Coach: Jim Hlgglns
76-77 Record: 3-21-1
Sfeangtfw: Eleven of the team s top 12
scorers return as does goalie Fred Cherne
Cherne averaged over 34 saves a game last
season while last year s problem of youthful inexperience should be the new
season's asset of acquired experience
Weaknesses: The. defense is terrible
They don't hit and they allow a tot of shots
on net First year Coach Higgins may have
(rouble adjusting to the ivy League type of
Play
Outlook : Help The Tigers may score but
thedelenseis like Swiss cneese Cherne is
1

SI LOUIS
December 26
Coach: Bill Salman
76-77 Record: 27-11-1
Strengths The bast defensive club In
the nation Brian OConnell 13 45 goals
againslland Carl Bloomberg 13 31 ) excel in
the nets Gary Murphy (25 goalsl and Grant
Goegan (17-goals. 28 assists) are proven
Iront liners
Weaknesses: None
Outlook: Billikens should en|oy their
sixth consecutive 20-wm season They
came close last year in the NCAA's and
with a tew breaks could win it all this year
This is the strongest team the Friars face
all year
U. OF MINNESOTA
December 29
Coach: Herb Brooks
76-77 Record: 17-22-3
Strengths: Ph.i Verchota (21 goals) and
Bruce Lmd (11 goals, 33 assistsl provide
the scoring punch while Bill Baker provides
Ihe hitting
Weaknesses: Inexperience in the defensive corps along with a lough schedule
could make things bleak lor the Golden
Gophers Graduation losses were great
and Minnesota has to rely on newcomers
too much
Outlook: As always. Minnesota will be
no slouch They have had a history o l
making good teams look ragged They
should finish above 500 with a little bit of
luck

U OF MINNESOTA
DULUTH
December 30
Coach: Gus Hendrickson
'76 • 77 Record: 9-26-2
Strengths: Twenty letlermen relurn lor
Ihe Bulldogs Including WCHA rookie ol Ihe
year Dan Lempe (24 goals. 40 assists) and
delensemen Curt Giles (37 asslslsl Relurn
ol hard-hitting Keith Hendrickson. who
missed asl season with an Achilles tendon
pull, will bolster the defensive line.
Weaknesses There isn't anyone who
can stop the puck Irom going In the net
Rick H e m ; (5 50 gal and Jed Johnson
16 40) are the returnees in goal, and along
wilh unproven Bill Perkle. leave the
Bulldogs weak in that position
Outlook: Mmny will be vastly Improved
how much depends on how well Ihe goalies
play
BROWN
January 4, 15
Coach: Dick Toomey
'76-77 Record: 16-11-0
Strengths: Defenseman Mike Maslrullo
(32 assists) may be one ol the best m the
East Along with Tim Bothwell 127 assists!
the Bruins possess a strong back line
Weaknesses: Brown was hit hard by
graduation Gone are the number one and
two atl-lime scorers. Bill Gilligan and Bob
Mcintosh No real scoring threat exists
Outlook: Could be a lean year lor the
Bruins Newcomers must adapt quickly As
in the past. PC-Brown encounters will be
crowd pleasers
CORNELL
January 7
Coach: Dave Bertrand
76-77 Record: 20-8-1
Strengths: Returnees Lance Nelhery (32
goals. 46 assists) and Dave Ambrosia (24
goalsl are Ihe mainstay of Ihe offense
Senior Steve Napier (3 87 gal holds down
the goalie spot Peler Shier and Bruce
Marren are lop delensemen
Weaknesses: Gone is ail-Ivy defense
man Fred Tomczyk
Outlook: There is reason lor enthusiasm
up in Ithaca. N Y The Big Red should be
one o l the top teams in the East

December means more than
the end of the first semester; it
brings the basketball and hockey
seasons into full swing In the
midst of grading papers and
preparing exams, teachers were
queried on the sports programs.
Below is a sample of opinions
from the PC faculty concerning
Friar athletics
PC's victory over Louisville
last week brought enthusiastic
comment from Robert L. Deasy,
director of the humanities program
"They did what they had to do
with what they had. which has
been the hallmark of PC basketball since I've been on the faculty, in the early Mullaney days,"
stated Deasy
Deasy would not like to see the
Friars nationally-ranked because
"it's better to be a giant killer
than a giant" He anticipates a
PC victory over Holy Cross if
they meet in the Industrial National Classic because of the
"famous Civic Center advantage."
"It would be kind of hard not to
classify myself as a big fan of
Friar basketball," said Raymond
L Sickinger of the history department. "I was a fan long before I
was even a student here I lived in
Rhode Island, and there's some
thing about PC as a school and
the Friars as a team in Rhode
Island."
"While in high school I had a
chance to play basketball once in
Alumni Hall, which was very
restricted then, with the actual
Players. It was like a dream
come true, as it would have been
for anyone in the area," reflected
Sickinger on the popularity of the
Friars in R I
When Sickinger was a PC
student and the games were in
Alumni Hall, tickets were a rare
commodity. "You had to cut
class to get a ticket. If you were a
serious student or had a test, that
was it," he recalled
, Sickinger is confident about the
77'78 Friar hoop season. In fact,
™ compared the surprise defeat
of Louisville to Notre Dame's
Jjpset victory over UCLA, which
happened to occur when he was
studying in South Bend "The
*riars were able to surmount
odds because they coalesced
everything perfectly, not because
"ie other team was sloppy," he
analyzed Sickinger predicts a
211 win season "because of the

great team cooperation The only
problem I could foresee is cockiness."
Gustave C Cote, chairman of
the business department, reminisced about the old days of Friar
basketball in Alumni Hall
"I've been a sports fan for
years Certainly I have taken a
very deep interest in athletics in
general at Providence College
But the minute the basketball
team left the campus I lost enthusiasm somewhat," Cote said
"My wife and I attended every
home game from when the team
moved into Alumni Hall, but I can
count on one hand the number of
games I've attended since they
moved to the Civic Center.
Cote had strong feelings about
the place of athletics at PC. "Just
because they are successful, my
own reaction is that athletes
shouldn't be treated any differently from other students Their
main reason for coming to PC is
academics, and in the long run
that is what will win," stated
Cote.
Rev Paul Bernardin, O.P., a
science professor, is the College's
unofficial representative to the
games of the women's athletic
teams Father Bernardin said he
tries to get to as many basketball
and hockey games as possible
and also attend many of the Lady
Friars' field hockey and Softball
games
According to Father Bernardin, "The hockey team should
have a very good season; it
should be better this year because the freshmen had a lot of
playing experience before they
came to P C . "
He is "looking forward to an
exciting season" for this year's
Lady Friars basketball squad,
which faces a "very rough and
demanding schedule. Coach Tim
Gilbride has a lot of depth on the
bench, a lot of new talent" to
complement the returning starters. Father Bernardin is planning
on seeing the team play in the
Queens College Invitational
Tournament during Christmas
vacation.
"In the short time that women
have been here, the athletic
program has amazed many of
us," he said When asked why he
is so interested in the women's
athletic program, Father Bernardin replied, "There is enough
support for the men's teams
Someone on campus should show
some encouragement to the
women's teams, and I like to support them."

VERMONT
January 25
Coach: Jim Cross
76-77 Record: 15-15-0
Strengths: Captain Randy Koch (19
goals. 21 assists). UVM s sixth all-lime
scorer. Is back along with defensive standout Louis Cole (26 assists) Andy Hallord
(15 goals. 19 assists) is a seasoned
veteran
Weaknesses: Vermont lost all three
goalies to graduation and must rely on a
freshman. Marc LeBlanc Loss of defenseman John Glynn leaves defense somewhat
weak
Outlook: UVM will rebound Irom lasl
year and make the ECAC playoffs this year
The Catamounts have a history ol playing
in a lot of one-qoal games
NORTHEASTERN
January 28. February 27
Coach: Fern Flamen
76-77 Record: 11-16
Strengths: Defenseman Mike Holmes
(10 goals. 33 assists) is one of the best In
New England, and second year player
Wayne Turner (17 goals. 20 assists) is one
to watch Goalie Jim McElroy has knack lor
playing well in ihe big games
Weaknesses: NU has no real deplh The
learn is still young and hasn I gelled yet
Huskies lack scoring punch
Outlook: For the twelfth consecutive
season Northeastern has a good chance ol
missing Ihe ECAC playoff NU always
gives the Friars fits
BOSTON COLLEGE
January 31. March 3
Coach: Len Ceciarski
76-77 Record 18-11-1
Strengths: All-East netminder Paul Skidmore is back, snd along with defenseman
Joe Augustini (6-3 215 lb ) gives BC a
good defensive foundation Joe Mullen (28
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goals, 28 assists). Paul Barrett (22 goals
32 assists) and Bill Army (12 goal, 14
assists) form one ol Ihe East's most potent
Weaknesses: BC needs some more help
olfensively The Eagles have a lough
schedule this season with a challenging
January and February
Outlook: The Eagles should make the
playof Is again this year Skidmore could be
an all-Amencan before ihe year is over
OARTMOUTH
'
February 7
Coach: George Crowe
76-77 Record: 12-12-2
Strengths: Nice hockey arena
^Weaknesses Everything since graduaOutlook: Forget It
COLGATE
February 22
Coach: Terry Slater
76-77 Record: 12-16
Strengths: Return ol 14 letlermen in
eluding last seasons top three scorers
Dave Mackenzie (19 goals. 30 assists),
John Rheaull (22 goals), Barry Klbsey (19
9oals. 21 assists), give Colgate reason to
be enthused about this season Larry
Gibson (24 assisls) anchors Ihe defense
Weaknesses: Colgate needs a goallender in order to make the ECAC s
Outlook: Red Raiders will finish around
the 500 mark and will probably be in the
race lor the playoffs until the final week
NEW HAMPSHIRE
February 15
Coach: Charlie Holt
76-77 Record: 27-12
Strengths: Offensive power will be the
base o l UNH s whole season Back are
Ralph Cox (40 goals 36 assisls) Jon
Fonias (27 goals 37 assists) Bob Gould
(24 goals 25 assislsl. and Frank Roy (21
goals)
Weaknesses
There is no one on
defense All-Amencans Tim Burke and Rod
Langway are gone while Bob Millei signed
wilh the Boston Bruins Mark Evans is
unproven at goal
Outlook: This will be a rebuilding year
lor UNH However Ihey will still be in Ihe
playoffs come March

B & B SPORTS

Profs' poll
By Peggy Brodeur

PENNSYLVANIA
January 11
Coach: Bob Finks
76-77 Record: 9-17
Strengths: Tom Whitehead 117 goals, 15
assists) and Tom Culllty (14 goals, 15
assists) are Penn s lone scoring threat'
Weaknesses : There is not a goalie and
Ihe defense is very weak.
Outlook: Abandon ship

"The Sports Professionals"
Salutes the Friars Winter Sports Programs
with Giant Gift Ideas for the
Holiday Season.
Complete Lines of Adidas & Nike Footwear
Wilson Basketballs including the Official "NBA" Ball
and Much More.
1565 Mineral Spring Ave.

Midland Mall
Warwick, R.I. 02886

No. Providence, R.I. 02904

826-0111

353-7800

THE SILVER TRUCK
SPECIAL SPECIAL

2 Specials
No. 1

2 Small Hamburg Grinders $1.00 (no less than 2)

No. 2

With every $7.00 purchase one free Small or
Medium Size Grinder

Specials Good on Sunday-Wednesday. Now till December 21, 1977
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COMING DECEMBER 23
Lincoln Mall Cinema

Warwick Mall Cinema

Check Newspapers for Additional Theatres and Show Times.
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It costs too much
to call and...

He can't
back

take

to

By Jim Travers
Special to The Cowl
Raymond 215 is like a lot of
other freshman rooms: three
beds, strewn laundry and a lot of
cramped space. On the door
hangs a sign saying "Home of the
Imports" and behind that door
live Canadians Rich Hunger and
Terry Horgan and a very tall
Yugoslavian
In some respects Mladen Filipan is no different from any other
freshman living away from home
for the first time. The first few
months of school are spattered
with feelings of apprehension,
homesickness and frequent longdistance calls. Adjusting to new
friends, roommates, food and

classes are perhaps the biggest
obstacles a freshman must overcome, but they can be forgotten
quickly after a long weekend
home in Jersey City, Worcester,
New - Haven or w herever. For
Mladen Filipan, though, Zagreb,
Yugoslavia is a bit farther away.
"Even if I wait till after 11,"
Filipan said, "it still cost me five
bucks a minute for a phone call
Five bucks a minute! That's
really a lot of money, so when I do
call it's only for three minutes."
Telephone bills notwithstanding, the 6-9, 215-pound basketball
player has been making many
adjustments since arriving here
this fall and, at least for the
present, the worst part is over.
The Americanization process has
already set in
"Sure, I've been to quite a few
parties and met a lot of people,
and for the most part everyone
has been very nice, but every
once in a while I still pick up the
phone to call home and then
realize I can't afford it. That call
will have to wait another week or
two."
Mladen even keeps a plane
ticket on hand with a destination
marked Zagreb via New York
and Amsterdam It hasn't been
used yet, but it is there, just in
case
Filipan, along with Rudy Williams, Ernie DelGatto and Rich
Hunger, completes the quartet of
freshmen forwards new to PC
this year and, although he has
played with the Yugoslavian
champion club Cibona the last
three years, he probably faces
the biggest battle for playing
time. Admittedly, he has a lot to
learn.
"American basketball is tougher and quicker than that played in
Yugoslavia," he said, "and it is
quite an adjustment. The schedules here are much more strenuous and geared towards quicker
development. In Yugoslavia on
our Cibona team, for example,
we only played one game a
week."
Filipan was "discovered" this
past summer by Coach Dave
Gavitt during a tour of Yugosla
via Yugoslavian National Team
Coach Mirko Novosel, a close

a bus

Zagreb
friend of Gavitt, recommended
that he take a look at Filipan, one
of Cibona's better, and younger,
players. Eventually a scholarship was offered and Mladen
ended up going to school 5000
miles away from home
The adjustment has been made
somewhat easier by his strong
command of the English language, which he speaks along with
German, Russian and his native
Croatian. The son of chemistry
professors in Zagreb, he seems to
be having fewer problems with
his engineering courses than
those on the basketball court
"I have my ups and downs with
classes, like anyone else," he
said, "but overall it's not going
badly The classrooms don't
really change that much
wherever you are.
"Realistically, I don't expect to
play a lot this year," he said,
"but I am learning more than I
could have at home The schedules here are very competitive
and exhaustive, and you have to
appreciate that The United
States is still the best place to
learn the game, no question about
it, and despite some problems I
am still glad to be here "
Those "problems" still linger
He candidly admits that he really
didn't expect the exorbitant
phone bills, cramped living quarters, what he feels are some
people's preoccupation with
"money, money, money," and
the "crazy" way he is frequently
told he drives But the worst, he
admits, are the misconceptions
about Yugoslavia.
"Despite the geographical fact
that it is in Central Europe, you'd
be surprised how many people
ask me how it is to live in the
Eastern bloc," he said "It is a
beautiful place to live; the Adriatic Sea can compete with any
resort area in the world
"Someone even asked me." he
said sheepishly but with a trace
of being hurt, "if we learn how to
read in Yugoslavia Sometimes 1
do not understand people at all "
The long-term goals of our resident Yugoslavian, then, are twofold. The education is important,
as it would be in Yugoslavia, but
in the back of his mind lies the
dream of playing for his national
team.
"Honestly, I don't feel that I
could be ready to make our
national team for the 1980 Olympics," he said, "since right now
the team' is a veteran squad that

"It still costs me
five bucks a minute
for a phone call...
has been playing together for
several years. It will not look too
good if I don't play a lot over here
this year, but next year, when
several of the seniors will be
gone, I expect to play much
more In 1984, most of our national team players will be well over
30 years old and I should be
ready. But Moscow? No It is not
likely. I have too much to learn."
Last week, two days after one
of his late night, three-minute
calls home, Mladen was awakened at seven in the morning by a
phone call from the phone company reminding him that his last
call was 38 minutes long and that
he owed a bill of over $150. After a
heated exchange of words he told
them that such a bill was impossible because he always times his
calls to last no longer than three
minutes.
"Maybe," the operator said,
"we made a mistake. I'll have to
check it and get back to you " It
would seem that long distance is
not always the next best thing to
being there
Welcome to
America.

Buy your engagement ring at Tilden's
for the same reason you'd buy
Bose Speakers.
Quality is what makes Bose Speakers
tops.
The same is true of Tilden-Thurber
diamond engagement rings N o matter
what you decide to spend, it will be the
best possible ring for the money.
Sure, some stores claim to giveyou a
deal. They've even got a system for
grading diamonds But vou can bet it
won't be the tough American G e m
Society system that we adhere to at

Tilden's. Nor, will you get the chance at
most other jewelers, to gain the advice
of four nationally recognized Certified
Cemologists.
It all comes down to this. You pav for
what you get. A n d if what you want is
quality in an engagement ring, TildenThurber is the place to come to.

Tilden-Thurber
Certified Gemologists
Registered Jewelers
A m e r i c a n G e m Society
B . i n k A r r u T K . i r d , M . i M r r C h.irmv A r r u T i i . t n r-\prvv>

I ikl*n-ThurK-r

ch*rKr*> •ici'cplCd*, W \ - » t m i n s t i T M . i l l s t w v c l t i s o d M i » n d a y «
Westminster Mall • Newport • Wayland Square • M i d l a n d Mall • Olde Mistick

Village

W A N T E D : Adventurous Companion
w i t h interest i n
business.
You're career oriented. You're interested i n
business.
You're a n individual
seeking experience i n problem analysis, recroiring dec i o n - m a l d n g results. You
want management training
and leadership experience.
Experience that w i l l be a n
asset i n a business career or any career you may choose.
If you are this individual, you can get all of this
experience through the adventure of A r m y ROTC.
Call:

Providence College
ROTC Department
Alumni Hall 865-2417
Army ROTC
Learn
what
it t a k e s to lead.
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W o m e n ' s s p o r t s r o u n d u p Winter
Pucksters

win, 9-4
By Debbie O'Brien
It was a freshman-dominated
game, as three members of the
Class of '81 contributed two goals
apiece lo help defeat cross-town
rival Brown, 9-4. Connie Richer,
Kathy Lenahan and Rita Hodgman are the three freshman to be
congratulated. Besides their
goals. Richer and Hodgman each
had two assists and Lenahan had
one.
Dawn Sprague led off the scoring spree by connecting with the

first goal and also added an assist
to her credit on one of Lenahan's
goals. Paula Riley scored twice
and had one assist. Cindy Sullivan and Nancy Sisson came up
with one assist apiece, while
Terry Finnegan helped out on
three goals.
Coach Tom Palamara was
pleased with both the offensive
and defensive play of the team,
claiming that it was a well-balanced game.
"It was a defensively strong
game. Our goalie, Cindy Mellon
had 23 saves as compared to 36
saves for Brown," stated Palamara. "On the offensive side,
we moved the puck well, our
positioning was good and we were
always looking for the shot. We
did a good job of breaking out of

Women's hockey team
By Al Palladino
In the collegiate ranks when a
learn improves, its schedule generally improves right along with
it. The Providence College Lady
Friars are no exception as this
season they face 12 of last year's
IK regional participants. Under
coach Tim Gilbride, PC will look
to qualify for the Eastern Regiónais once again this year.
Tonight, Yale University presents Providence with its first
severe test of the season. The
Elis, coming off an upset win
over University of Massachusetts, are coached by Louise
O'Neill. O'Neill, one of the best in
New England, has a running club
and her team should take the
Lady Friars to the wire.
PC's next tough opponent will
be St John's on January 8 in
Alumni Hall. St. John's, third in
last year's regional, might possibly be one of the strongest
teams Providence faces this
campaign. Led by forward Jane
Suggs, the Redwomen are very
strong under the boards.

the zone and we had four or five
breakaways during the game."
Palamara cited the Lady
Friars' ability to take advantage
of Brown's mistakes as one reason for the victory. He also said
that Brown was not as strong as
last year, while he credited PC
wilh "displaying,a much improved
squad from last year.
According to Palamara, this
year's team is "faster, more balanced, and more experienced,"
and with the addition of three
high-scoring freshmen, the Lady
Friars should go a long way in the
77-78 season.
The Black and White's next
game is Thursday at UConn. The
next home contest is Saturday.
December 10, at 1 p.m., when the
Lady Friars take on UNH, a team
they have never beaten - yet.

very

The University of Rhode Island
( January 18, February 21 ) will be
rebuilding this year. With the
graduation of Laurie Cason and
Mary Klugie, the Wrams go into
the season with alot of unproven
talent.
On January 21, PC faces the
fourth place finisher in the region, Springfield College Led by
ail-American guard Cheryl Murtaugh, Springfield will again be
tough to beat.
Last season UMass beat the
Lady Friars, 88-58. On February
2 in Alumni Hall, they will have a
chance for revenge. Massachusetts relies on the inside play of
forward Louise Fletcher. UMass
has never won the region but this
year they could challenge Southern Connecticut for the top spot in
the East.
Speaking of Southern Connecticut, Providence faces them on
February 11 in Alumni Hall.
Southern, class of the East year
in and year out, is led by ailAmerican candidate Marnie
Dacko. Dacko, a center, lost a
considerable amount of weight

hopeful

over the summer and if she does
not put it back on before the
season begins she should be
somewhat quicker.
Mel Buchanan, who played
against Dacko during the summer, held her scoreless in the
second half of last year's game
and again will have her hands
full Also up front for Southern is
forward Jodie Rajuela. Rajuela,
a strong rebounder, along with
Dacko, gives Southern Connecticut an almost unbeatable front
line.
The Lady Friars close their
season against crosstown rival.
Brown University. Brown, a
small but quick team, has always
given Providence good games.
Coached by Gail Clock, the Pandas will be no pushover.
PC plays a majority of their
games in Alumni Hall. This is a
definite plus for the Lady Friars.
Their position in the rankings will
solely lie on their play against the
region's top teams. Tonight's test
against Yale should tell the fans
what to expect for the remainder
of the year.

track
prepares
for

team
season

By Bob Ratcliffe
The cross country team, whose season came to a close last week,
has been preparing for the start of its indoor schedule. Although not
running in its first meet until January 15 at the Dartmouth Relays,
many of the runners are now putting in over 100 miles a week PC,
unlike most other schools, doesn't have a dual meet schedule or an
indoor track to work out on.
Last winter, many times in near zero weather, the team could be
seen on the board track behind Dore Hall or on the highways and
byways of Providence or Cumberland.
The list of returnees from last year's team is head by four-time
ail-American John Treacy Treacy will be alternating between the
two-and three-mile this year. He ran against some of the best in the
world last year in the likes of Frank Shorter and Rod Dixon, and
nearly beat Dixon in the Olympic Invitational Meet held at Madison
Square Garden.
Gerry Deegan will be concentrating on the two-mile. His ability
to run exceptionally well in the longer distances combined with his
devastating kick should make him unbeatable at this distance Last
-summer while competing in England Deegan ran a 7:52 3000
meters, or about 8:25 two-mile, which puts him with the best in the
world
,
Peter Crooke will be dropping down to the half-mile to help his
speed for the coming outdoor season when he will be running the
mile. Crooke ran a superb 4:07 4 mile leg on the four-mile relay
team at Duke last spring.
The other returning member of that four-mile relay team is Mick
Byrne The senior co-captain, who has a personal best of 4:04 in the
mile, will be running the half and 1000 meters. Byrne hasn't had
much of the Irish luck as far as injuries go He ran that 4:04 almost
two years ago, and very well could have broken four minutes by
now had it not been for his injuries
Another member of the track team who made the trip to the cross
country national's is Larry Reed. Reed will run a few miles to start
things off and then most likely will switch to the two-mile Last
year he placed fifth in the New England two-mile with a time of
9:01.
Eddie Hartnett was in excellent shape during cross country
season until he came down with an infection and thereafter didn't
run up to his potential. He appears to be over it now, however, and
will be running the two-and three-mile this winter. Hartnett is best
at the six-mile but will have to wait until outdoor season to run that
distance.
One of the most underrated runners on the team is Moe Rafferty.
With the departure of Mick O'Shea, Rafferty has to be about the
best half-miler in this year's crop of runners. He was part of the
New England Championship two-mile relay team from last year
when he ran 1:53. Every year Providence sends a two-mile relay
team to the Melrose Games in New York, and Rafferty should be on
it this year.
Dave Ball, one of the freshman Irish recruits, will most likely be
running the mile. Ball was a member of the Irish national track
team in the 3000 meters (about two miles) but Coach Amato has
decided to run him in the shorter race to give him some speed work.

Dear Charlie Alagero, Joe Vaghi, and Ken Bangs, Having a great time,

Love, Rick, Billy, John, Bob, Joe, Peter, and Billy

wsih you were

here.
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JV beats
By Mike Callahan
PC's J V basketball squad
squeezed by a strong Becker
Junior College team, 73-70, last
Wednesday High scorers for the
Friars were Nick DiFilippo and
Kevin Reilly. each with 17 points
Coach Vic Collucci commented
on the fact that the combined
experience of DiFilippo and Reilly was an important factor in the
outcome of last Wednesday's
game
Other scorers in the game for
PC were Art Vallely with 16,
Chris Collins and Pete Wasylyk
with nine apiece. When asked
about the game, Collucci responded, "As a team, everybody

Becker
really did the job assigned to
them However, because of our
lack of height, we have to work
especially hard for the good
shots. We also must try and control as much of the game as
possible
"If last Wednesday's performance is any indication of the
team's play for the rest of the
season, then we should have a
good year."
The only other game the JV's
have played was against Rhode
Island Junior College, who were
fourth or fifth ranked in the
nation, and the premier team in
New England this year. PC lost to
RIJC by only seven points That
should speak for itself.

First indications good
for basketball teams
Basketball
Although it's still early in the
season, with Bob Misevicius and
Dwight Williams in the lineup,
Providence is definitely a force to
be reckoned with The Friars
made Louisville's self-proclaimed "Doctors of Dunk" look like a
bunch of pre-med interns, in a
57-51 upset. The Cardinals shot
poorly from the floor and only
guard Ricky Wilson exhibited
any kind of outside scoring touch.
By comparison, Misevicius did
a splendid job from his usual high
post spot, scoring eight points to
give the Friars a 10-point edge
with 9:16 left.

Williams quarterbacked the
team as only he can, exhibiting
good control while running PC's
slow tempo offense. He had 16
points.
Against Seton Hall over the
weekend " a l l " PC needed was
Williams and Misevicius to edge
the New Jersey outfit 60-58 at the
buzzer Bob tapped in a missed
Williams layup with two seconds
left on the clock Dwight finished
with 19 points and Misevicius had
10 rebounds.
Hockey
At the end of the third period in
the Harvard-PC contest the game
was tied 3-3 The Crimson scored

OF THE

The winter sports schedule is
now in full tilt as teams have
begun play in hockev and basketball.

A Division: Joe Judge has to be
selected for his outstanding play
in all phases of the game, leading
the Blades to easy victories over
their opponents

In the B division the N Y Dolls
lead the way with an unblemished 3-0 mark Bill Brennan, Gary
Enos, Tom Palamara. and Jack
Kilroy have been driving forces
in the team's early success thus
far Back Dore (2-1) will not
make life easy for the Dolls, who
boast returning players Mike
Lindren, Tom Morrissey, and
Tony Gimilaro. Two other squads
that represent definite threats
are the Midnight Riders (2-1),
and Joe's Slapstick Comedy
(3-0), who have been tiie surprise
of the league so far, currently
tying for the top slot.

The defending A League cham
pions, Oakie's Alkies, led by Jack
Van Arsdale, Tim Murdock and
Bob Sheridan, seem to be picking
up where they left off last season,
but Hungo's Boys, sparked by
Larry White, Terry Mullaney and
Steve Nappa shape up to be
serious contenders for the crown.
Other quintets that will make
the race interesting include the
Chuck Knutley's with Mark Heisenbuttel, Red O'Leary and Mike
Reagan, and the Spanish Flies,
who are sparked by Tom Gastal
and Pete Roman
A wide open race appears
imminent in B division as three
squads are 2-0 with many others
sporting 1-0 marks The Burning
Embers, coming off two impressive performances, have to be
rated as favorites thus far, but
the Classic Errors and the Wogs,
who have won big in two outings,
can t be counted out

Jack Van Arsdale. one of the
mainstays on league cham
pion PCF has been recently
cited by the COWL as flag
football player of the year
Both on offense and defense.
Jack was outstanding in the
very balanced PCF squad.

B Division: Bill Brennan is
chosen for his overall play and
team leadership, igniting the
N Y . Dolls to a walkaway victory
over the Unknown Team in this
past week's premier contest.

KAPLAN
Il Huntinfton * - » Bailón
P rip*racon S(nK-*ll*ti Since i m

(617) 261-5150

yr catatara in Omar C'tia». Call
TOIL FREE MO m i n »
Cantar» ,n Malar US Cilla»
Toronto. Puarto Rico am) Lugano.

Come Visit Out
New Center!

B \ S K E T B A L L P L A Y E R S OF
THE WEEK
" A " League
Steve Nappa - "Snapper" is
selected for his 18-point performance and all-around court finesse, sparking his squad. Hungo's
Boys, to an easy win over the
Avengers

Annual Christmas Mass
FOR

Deceased Veridame Members

" B " League
Jim Plunkett - Jim turned in a
fine 22-point effort as his squad
Jazy blasted Blue Oyster Cult,
64-45, in an early season B
division match up

SUNDAY, D E C E M B E R 11

1977

AQUINAS CHAPEL AT PROVIDENCE C O L L E G E

Refreshments immediately following in Aquinas Hall

Oirls' League
Mary Ann Sanzaro - Although
her team, Billies Babes came up
on the short end of the score
against the Little McClusters,
Mary Ann had an outstanding
game, tallying 18 points in a
losing effort.

How PC stacks up against the opposition

In the girl's loop, the race
seems to be shaping up to be a
two-man affair. The Silver Skates
(2-0) at this stage appear to be
the class of the league with
Richard's Pub presently in a
contending position with a 2-1
mark.
In the basketball loop several
teams in both A and B divisions
have spotless records at this
early stage in the season campaign

Providence LSAT Class
Begins 1/10/78 for
February Exam
Please Call Our Local
Rep: 863-6001

YEAR

By Mike David

HOCKEY P L A Y E R S OF THE
WEEK

With returnees John McCarthy,
Joe Judge, and Brian Flannery.
the Blades have skated their way
past several overmatched opponents on their way to a perfect 3-0
record, and sole possession of
first in the A division of the circuit Other teams that could
make the chase interesting are
SMA, sparked by Bert Palmer
and Doug Troy; and Back Dore
led by Mike O'Riordan, Marty
Oliano. and Kevin Fox.

again to make it 4-3 before Tim
Whisler knotted it again a minute
later. Harvard got the last laugh
however, netting two to win it.
The outcome of this particular
contest didn't especially please
Friar Coach Lou Lamoriello, so
he ordered his charges to report
for a 5:45 practice the next morning A hockey players life isn't all
glamour.
Women's Basketball
The Lady Friars buried Assumption, 70-28, in their season
opener Mel Buchanan finished
with 16 points and frosh Sue
Hutson hit three 20-footers in the
second half.

PLAYER

I-M report

Bruggies Blades and the N Y .
Dolls currently lead their respective divisions in the hockey circuit
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P L A Y E R STATISTICS

Forwards George Johnson

6-7

St John's

ChrTp otter

11

across

^WÙS

8

UR.

MikePyatt

6-5

UMass

15.1 ppg

5.3 reb

t ! l UConn

35 P"P!

70assists

e

G U a r d S

DEFENSIVE MATCHUPS

M

dl

Jot Wh eUon
g

W

mSOn

SSfKge

a n 0 V a

17.4 ppg

10.8 reb

UMass

Dave Conine

Matches up well with Bob

F

Mike OKoren

Soup's slight height advantage will help.
Gave frontcourt fits last year ,Soup'>.

19-1 PPg

"S

F

Greg Sanders

Z

"S

O

Phi. Ford

ppg

G

tl VIT" M iSSiS

Derick Claiborne 6-1

C

136 ppg

105 assists

Wayne Mckoy

6-8

St. John's

C

Larry Petty

69

Wisconsin

F

John Delagrane

6-8

UConn

G

Wes Mattews

6-2

Wisconsin

G

Reggie Carter

G

Bernard Rencher

St. John's

One of the big 6 H.S.
players from NYC
Replaced Bob M al
Power; all-city
Transfer, top player
in Conn., 1975
Another top six from
Bridgeport
Transfers

n p

e

r

r

y

F

George Joshnson
Kev.n McDonald

F

KeUhHerron

p

F

C

o

f

F
Top Newcomers

R

c h r j s

P o ( t e r

Dwight's as qu.ck but shorter Trouble! :
Nolan shut him off last year
Jumpin' George will be zoned out.
Eason should be quicker
Let him shoot; nobody else can.
Soup for the 8th time.

Mike Pyatt

Eason may dominate no other forwards

^

5 for 23 in last year's first game

Williams

Q

Jiggy Williamson

G

Joe Whelton

Oristaglio will have his hands full
Hoi and cold Oristaglio

G

Greg Tynes

Shoot him as he walks in.

G

Alex Eldridge

Dwighl will have to keep him outside.

G

Derick Claiborne

Oristaglio matches up, but.
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